
Hi-low Indoor chassis
Zitzi Flipper Pro



The chassis is equipped with 125 mm wheels for easy rolling over 
carpet edges, thresholds and other obstacles. One of the wheels
has directional lock.

Practical wheels

Flipper Pro with electrical functions can also be equipped with 
electrical tilt for an easier handling and less physical strain on 
assistants and parents.

Electric tilt

There are two options to choose between for the lift feature. 
The electric motor is suitable for lifting larger weight effortlessly while 
the manual hydraulic lift is a hassle-free solution that doesn’t require 
access to an electrical outlet for charging. 

Manual or electric

Unique for Zitzi Flipper PRO is its “tilt in space” feature, allowing the 
seat to be tilted without compromising the balance and stability 
between the seat and underframe. This way the center of gravity is 
only minimally altered as opposed to when using a conventional tilt.

Tilt in space



Unique for Zitzi Flipper PRO is its tilt in space feature, 
allowing the seat to be tilted without compromising 
the balance and stability between the seat and 
underframe. 

Sizes
Editions
Max load weight
Tilt

3 st
6 st
75 kg
30°

Height adjustment
Wheels, standard
Min seat height
Max seat height

Yes
125 mm
21 cm*
60 cm*

Flipper Pro Quickies

Electric tilt (optional)
For an easier handling and 
less physical strain

Height adjustment
In order to easily switch 
between work and play mode

Lift- and pushbar
Small and handy

Zitzi Flipper Pro
Manual or electric

Tilt in space
Reduces the risk of tipping and will 
not move the center of gravity

Chassis
Steady construction 
with small dimensions

Wheels
Equipped with 125 mm 
wheels for easy rolling

* The measure below shows the chassis height and depending on 
the seat system you choose these dimensions will change

Pedal
For easier adjustment 
of the hight

Directional lock
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